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Abstract. Ten types of dicotyledonous angiosperm cuticle are described from bore core samples
from the Early Cretaceous (latest Albian-earliest Cenomanian) of the Eromanga Basin, central

Queensland. To date, these are the oldest organically preserved angiosperm macrofossils in

Australia. Most of this material is found as small dispersed fragments, but two more intact lobed

leaves were found. The affinities of some specimens are suggested to lie with the Chloranthaceae

and llliciales, and possibly the Platanaceae, but the rest are unknown. None of the cuticles show
the paracytic stomatal arrangement which is common in extant plant families often regarded as

'primitive'. However, one of the cuticle forms exhibits a 'plastic,' variable form of subsidiary cell

arrangment, which has previously been suggested as the most primitive condition. These angio-

sperms were a small component of an overwhelmingly gymnosperm (mostly conifer) dominated
flora. They grew in clastic swamps, but may also have occured in coal swamps or sandy levees.

The notably thin cuticle of some forms is consistent with an understory or deciduous habit.
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Introduction

The first angiosperms appeared in Australia during the

Barremian-early Aptian, and by the end of the Albian over 20

angiosperm(id) pollen types are known (Burger, 1990).

Based on pollen records the angiosperms had originated

somewhere distal to Australia by the Valanginian (Brenner

and Bickoff, 1992; Brenner, 1996). The oldest angiosperm

macrofossils in Australia are impressions from the Aptian of

the Otway Basin in Victoria (Douglas, 1994). These impres-

sions include a dicot identified as Hydrocotylophyllum

lusitanicum Teixeira (Douglas, 1965). A further specimen,

previously interpreted by Drinnan and Chambers (1986) as

a possible fern, was later claimed as the world's oldest

flower (Taylor and Hickey, 1990; although this distinction is

now claimed by Late Jurassic material from China, Sun et

al. 1998). The Australian Late Cretaceous angiosperm
macrofossil record is very poor, probably due to a lack of

outcrop. Scattered impressions and some cuticular debris

are known from drill core material from the later part of the

Victorian Cretaceous but have not been formally docu-

mented. McLoughlin era/. (1995) illustrated several dico-

tyledonous leaf impressions of probable Cenomanian age
from the Eromanga Basin of central Queensland. Their ma-
terial came from surface outcrop of the Winton Formation

(Vine and Day, 1965; Exon and Senior, 1976) which has

undergone considerable weathering. Below this zone, in

samples obtained from bore cores for this study, weathering

and lithification have been minimal and anatomical details

(including cuticle) of fossil plants are preserved (Pole, 1999;

Pole and Douglas, 1999). This material has been dated

palynologically as close to the Albian-Cenomanian boundary

(Dettmann and Playford, 1969; Helby era/., 1987; Dettmann

et al., 1 992). The purpose of this paper is to document the

dicotyledonous macrofossils from bore core samples of the

Eromanga Basin.

Dicotyledon leaf fragments were recognised by having net

venation comprising more than one order, or thickness of

veins, and confirmed with epidermal characters. Angio-

sperm cuticle was recognised partly by its robustness, i. e.

it is strong enough to survive processing and handling. This

eliminates from consideration the ferns, which in any case,

are generally distinct on morphological characters (van

Cotthem, 1970a). The Early Cretaceous fern Weichselia,

which does have relatively thick cuticle, is singularly unique

in morphology. Weichselia is more similar to Equisetum

and some gymnosperms (Alvin, 1974), having relatively

large, randomly oriented guard cells, which are not sunken

or over arched by subsidiary cells, but have an outer

stomatal ledge. On these criteria there is little else in the

Early Cretaceous which could be confused as dicotyledon-

ous, with the possible exception of the Caytoniales. Harris
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Figure 1. Locality map. The position of the study area within Queensland, Australia, is shown at left, and the po-

sition of all drill cores sampled within the study area is shown at right. Names of drill cores which provided

dicotyledonous cuticle are in bold.

(1940) described Sagenopteris cuticle which had guard

cells, apparently (according to his sketch) without outer

stomatal ledges, no distinct subsidiary cells, and trichomes

with basal cells. A cuticle type from the Winton Formation

with possible affinities to the Caytoniales is described in Pole

and Douglas (1999). Monocotyledon cuticle is generally

distinct and is dicussed in Pole (1999).

My separation of fossil cuticles into morphological groups

is based on my experience with the cuticle of extant plants.

In my opinion the forms described below represent individual

species.

Materials and methods

Seven bore cores were selected from the Eromanga
Basin in central Queensland (Figure 1); GSQBlackall- 1,

GSQEromanga-1, GSQQuilpie-1, GSQMachattie-1, GSQ
Maneroo-1, GSQThargominda-3, and GSQTickalara-

1

(these cores are stored in a Geological Survey of

Queensland (GSQ) warehouse at Zillmere, Brisbane).

Each core penetrates fluvial sediment of the Winton

Formation and the underlying marine sediment of the Allaru

and Mackunda Formations. Samples of approximately 5

cm3 each were selected for macrofossil preparation, based
on a visual appraisal of the sediment. Each sample was
numbered consecutively and prefixed with the first three let-

ters of the bore core name. Stratigraphie details of samples
which contained dicotyledonous macrofossils are given as

Table 1. Stratigraphie details of samples with

dicotyledonous macrofossils.

SAMPLE DEPTH/M FORMATION

MAC-

3

155.44 Winton

MAC-

7

193.49 Winton

MACH 319.7 Mackunda

MAN-

6

28.8 Winton

MAN-

7

29.4 Winton

MAN-

8

29.7 Winton

MAN-

9

29.8 Winton

MAN-11 29.95 Winton

MAN-12 30.0 Winton

MAN-20 39.4 Winton

MAN-22 42.0 Winton

MAN-23 42.3 Winton

MAN-28 80.4 Winton

MAN-30 86.8 Winton

MAN-34 161.6 Mackunda

MAN-42 326.4 Mackunda

THA-24 218.0 Winton

THA-32 240.3 Winton

THA-41 292.3 Winton

THA-47 313.3 Winton
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Table 1 (details of all samples are given in Pole and

Douglas, 1999). Carbonaceous muds were preferred,

sands were avoided unless they contained prominent carbo-

naceous horizons, and lignites were also generally avoided

(previous experience and some tests indicated these usually

do not preserve cuticle). Carbonaceous material was
sparse in the marine sediment. Only two nearly intact

leaves were recognised in hand specimen, the rest were

small fragments of leaf lamina exhibiting some net venation

or cuticle. In total, 235 samples were taken. Samples

were numbered consecutively from the top of the core and

given a prefix of the first three letters of the core name.

Most of the sample was processed for cuticle, leaving a

small amount as a voucher specimen. Samples usually

broke down into a sludge with the addition of warm water,

but sometimes addition of a little hydrogen peroxide was
needed. Sludge was washed through 500 and 125 um
mesh sieves, with most workable cuticle being retained on

the 500 urn. Further clearing of cuticle involved increasing

concentrations of warm peroxide. This treatment was con-

trolled so that fragments retained veins or resin glands.

Further clearing so that only cuticle remained used aqueous
chromium trioxide. Any adhering silicates were removed

with hydrofluoric acid.

Samples were scanned under a binocular microscope, the

dominant floristic components were estimated, and speci-

mens were removed with tweezers for transmitted light mi-

croscopy (TLM) or (when sufficient extra material was
available) scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Crystal

Violet was used to stain when necessary.

There are insufficient data for the dicotyledonous cuticles

to formally diagnose new taxa and an informal system of no-

menclature is used. Macrofossils and slides are catalogued

with the prefix 'SL' and are stored in the Department of

Botany, University of Queensland. Specimens mounted on

Electron Microscope stubs are catalogued with the prefix

'S'. Specimens for TLM viewing were mounted on micro-

scope slides with glycerine jelly, and those for SEMviewing

on stubs with double-sided tape and coated with gold.

Results

Dicotyledon sp. A

Figures 2, 3

£

Figure 2. Dicotyledon sp. A, SL797. Line drawing of the only near-intact dicotyledon fos-

sil found. Stipple = margin, dashes = broken lamina. See Fig. 3 for photographs.
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Figure 3. Dicotyledon sp. A. A. Intact leaf on bedding surface of drill core sample, SL797, scale: 1 cm. B. Counterpart

of SL797, scale: 1 mm. C. SEMof outer surface of stomate, S761, scale: 10 urn. D. SEMof outer surface of stomate, S763,

scale: 10 um. E. SEMof inner surface of stomate, S763, scale: 20 um. F. SEMof outer surface of stoma showing ridges ex-

tending from lateral margin, S761, scale: 20 urn. G. SEMof outer upper leaf surface showing ridges, S773, scale: 20 um. H.

TLM of stomate, SL678, scale: 10 urn.
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Reference specimen.— SL797 (almost intact leaf on bed-

ding surface, MAN-11).

Referred specimen and occurrence. —SL996; MAC-3
(dispersed cuticle).

Description. —Leaf lobed, length about 40 mm, width

about 50 mm (midrib-margin 24 mm), hypostomatic; on

abaxial surface stomatal orientation random; outline of guard

cell pair ovate, outer stomatal ledge broad, T-piece thicken-

ings at poles prominent; subsidiary cells not visible under

TLM, under SEM typically 6 isodiametric contact cells visi-

ble; cuticle very thin, epidermal cell flanges not visible under

TLM; on surface ridges of cuticle sometimes present over

outer walls of guard cells, also bands of fine ridges promi-

nent, extending laterally from guard cells; glabrous; adaxial

surface epidermal cell flanges visible under TLM,
isodiametric, polygonal, straight-walled; finely and evenly

ridged on surface; glabrous.
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Figure 4. Dicotyledon sp. B. A-D. TLMs of leaf fragments with net-venation, scale: 1 mm. A. SL776. B. SL777. C.

SL774. D. SL773. E. TLM of cuticle showing widely separated, aligned stomata (arrowed), SL787, scale: 50 um. F. TLM detail

of single stomate, note narrow, elliptical rim, SL787, scale: 10 urn.
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Dicotyledon sp. B

Figure 4

Reference specimen. —SL787 (dispersed cuticle, MAN-

23).

Referred specimens and occurrence. —SL997, MAN-9;

SL774, MAN-11; SL773, MAN-20; SL771, MAN-22; SL776,

SL777, MAN-23; SL788, MAN-34.
Description. —Leaf shape unknown, small fragments of

lamina exhibit net-venation; stomata scattered, infrequent,

visible under TLM as very thin, aligned (at least over small

areas), elliptical, outer stomatal ledges; cuticle otherwise

very thin, no clearly distinguished subsidiary cells, epidermal

cell flanges generally not visible, isodiametric, smooth,

Figure 5. Dicotyledon sp. C. A. TLM. SL738, scale: 100 pm. B. TLM with numerous dark resin bodies still attached,

SL735, scale: 100 pm. C. TLM of single stomate, SL738, scale: 25 pm. D. SEMof inner surface of single stomate, note T-piece

thickening, S765, scale: 20 pm. E. SEMof outer surface of single stomate, S759, scale: 20 pm. F. SEMof outer surface of sin-

gle stomate, S765, scale: 20 pm.
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slightly thicker over veins; glabrous.

Dicotyledon sp. C

Figure 5

Reference specimen. —SL738 (dispersed cuticle, MAN-
30).

Referred specimens and occurrence. —SL731, MAN-6;

S760, MAN-7; SL733, MAN-8; S765, MAN-9; S759, MAN-
11; SL735, MAN-12; SL739, MAN-42; SL676, THA-32.

Description.— Stomatal orientation random, outer stomatal

ledges broad; distinct, thin T-piece thickenings at guard cell

poles; peristomatal thickening sometimes present; no clear

or consistent subsidiary cell arrangement but lateral contact

cells often divided tangentially to give irregular-shaped sub-

sidiary cells; normal epidermal cells polygonal, smooth;

major veins (midrib?) visible as more elongate, rectangular

epidermal cells; outer cuticular surface smooth; typically

glabrous but sparse poral trichome bases sometimes pre-

sent; resin bodies from within leaf lamina often adhering to

cuticle (e. g. SL735).

Note.— The resin bodies are similar to those widespread

throughout the extant magnoliids (Metcalfe, 1987; pers.

obs.).

Dicotyledon sp. D

Figure 6

Reference specimen. —SL676 (dispersed cuticle, THA-
32)

Referred specimens and occurrence. —SL895, MAC-7;
SL677, THA-41

Description. —Stomatal distribution over leaf unknown;

stomata randomly oriented; guard cell pair outline ovate,

central portion covered by broad outer stomatal ledge; T-

piece thickenings present at guard cell poles; subsidiary cell

pattern variable, polar and lateral subsidiary cells typically

recognisable, but sometimes not; lateral subsidiary cells pre-

sent in up to three layers (including the hexacytic arrange-

ment of van Cotthem, 1970b), apparently formed by

Figure 6. Dicotyledon sp. D, all SL676, TLMs of stomata of varying type, scale: 25 pm. A. Stomata with single lateral sub-

sidiary cells on either side, some have divided radially. B. Stoma with 3 lateral subsidiary cells on one side, and two on the other

which have both divided radially. C. Stomata with two lateral subsidiary cells. D. Stoma with six lateral subsidiary cells on one

side.
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elongate, tangential divisions of contact cells, sometimes

also radially divided (i. e. giving six lateral subsidiary cells on

one side of stoma); polar subsidiary cells irregular (probably

just unmodified contact cells) or sometimes elongate, form-

ing from tangential division of contact cell; veins not reflected

in epidermal cells; glabrous.

Dicotyledon sp. E

Figure 7

Reference specimen.— SL772 (only specimen, small leaf

with apex and base missing, two teeth present, MAN-34).

Description. —Leaf toothed or lobed, preserved lamina

length 6 mm, up to 4 mmwide, teeth/lobes 0.8 mmwide and

high; first order venation externodromous; tooth vasculari-

sation central; stomata visible only as thin, elliptical outer

stomatal ledges; aligned with midrib when close, or aligned

with lateral venation further away; resin bodies numerous

within lamina.

Dicotyledon sp. F

Figure 8

Reference specimen. —SL678 (dispersed cuticle, only

specimen, THA-24).

Description. —Stomatal distribution over leaf unknown;

stomata randomly oriented; outer stomatal ledges promi-

nent, elliptical, sometimes narrowing abruptly before poles;

prominent T-piece thickenings at stomatal poles; subsidiary

cells not visible; cuticle very thin, epidermal cell flanges not

visible in TLM, faint under SEM; outer epidermal surface or-

namented by swirling bands of fine ridges sometimes start-

ing at right angles from lateral subsidiary cells, but also with

no consistent orientation to stomates; sometimes peristomal

ridges present along edges of guard cells.

Wore.—The general appearance of the cuticle, particularly

the surface ornamentation, appearance of the outer stomatal

ledge, and the prominent T-piece thickenings are compara-

ble with two extant genera of the llliciales, Kadsura

(Schisandraceae; cf. fig. 24F Metcalfe, 1987) and lllicium

(llliciaceae; cf. fig. 22B Metcalfe, 1987), suggesting a rela-

tionship with this order. The same features are comparable

with Eucalyptophyllum oblongifolium Fontaine from the

Potomac Group, which was suggested by Upchurch (1984,

p. 544 and cf. his figure 7) to represent "an extinct group of

at least ordinal rank... that is related in some way to

Chloranthaceae and llliciales."
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Figure 7. Dicotyledon sp. E, all SL772. A. TLM of complete specimen, note teeth and broken apex, scale: 1 mm. B. TLM
detail of tooth showing numerous resin bodies, scale: 1 mm. C. TLM detail showing stoma (arrowed) and resin bodies, scale:

100 um. D. TLM detail of single stomate, scale: 25 urn.
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Figure 8. Dicotyledon sp. F. A-C. SEMsof outer surface of single stomate, all S764, scale: 20 um. D. TLM of outer sur-

face of single stomate, SL768, scale: 10 urn.

Dicotyledon sp. G

Figure 9

Reference specimen. —SL894 (dispersed cuticle, only

specimen, MAC-11).
Description. —Stomatal distribution over leaf unknown;

stomata randomly oriented; normal stomata sunken under

and occluded by frilled, radiating rim of cuticle; giant stomata

common, exposed, with thin, elliptical, outer stomatal ledge,

surrounded by low tangentially oriented ridges; major veins

only reflected in epidermal cells; glabrous.

Dicotyledon sp. H

Figure 10A, B

Reference specimen. —SL987 (dispersed cuticle, only

specimen, MAC-3).
Description. —Stomatal distribution over leaf unknown;

stomata randomly oriented; normal stomata dense; outer

stomatal ledge broad, narrowing at poles, not extending full

length of guard cells; moderate T-piece thickenings at

stomatal poles; peristomal thickenings sometimes present;

giant stomata present; no distinct subsidiary cells; contact

cells of separate stomata often abut, sometimes shared;

outer stomatal ledge wide; normal epidermal cell shape ir-

regular, rounded, generally slightly elongate; fine ridges on

outer surface of cuticle oriented parallel to stomatal pore;

major veins reflected in more rectangular, slightly papillate

epidermal cells; glabrous.

Dicotyledon sp. I

Figure 10C, D

Reference specimen. —SL737 (only specimen, poorly

preserved leaf fragment near apex, bases of teeth present,

MAN-28).
Description.— Leaf margin with small teeth; stomatal distri-

bution over leaf hypostomatic; stomata randomly oriented;

guard cell pair outline ovate; outer stomatal ledge narrow,

not extending full length of guard cells; no obvious subsidi-

ary cells; epidermal cell flanges prominent; normal outline

polygonal, isodiametric; midrib reflected in epidermal cells.

Dicotyledon sp. J

Figure 10E, F
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Figure 9. Dicotyledon sp. G, all SL894. A. TLM showing exposed giant stomata and normal stomata obscured by cuticle

ridges, scale: 50 urn. B. TLM detail of giant stomate, scale: 10 urn. C, D. TLM of two normal stomates. C. Lower focus.

D. Higher focus, scale: 10 urn.

Reference specimen. —SL679 (dispersed cuticle, only

specimen, THA-47).

Description. —Stomatal distribution over leaf hyposto-

matic; on abaxial surface stomata generally aligned but

some oblique, striations aligned with stomates, elliptical,

thickened outer stomatal ledge, epidermal cell flanges not

visible under TLM; glabrous; adaxial surface also with paral-

lel striations, glabrous.

Identification

Worldwide, most described angiosperm leaf fossils of

Albian-Cenomanian age are impressions only, lacking cuti-

cle. However, in this study, although cuticular preservation

is good, most material is found as small, dispersed frag-

ments in amongst a large amount of coniferous material (the

chances of a bore core sampling a complete leaf are slim).

This situation is frustrating, as a combination of gross leaf

morphology and venation combined with anatomical detail

would be a great help in identification. Nevertheless, these

are the best preserved angiosperms from the Australian

Cretaceous to date, and the cuticle is amongst the oldest

from angiosperms in the world. The few Cenomanian re-

cords of cuticle include Upchurch (1984, 1995) and Kvacek

(1983, 1992), and for the Albian that of Crane era/. (1993).

The current knowledge of mid-Cretaceous angiosperms is

based on pollen, flowers, and leaves, and includes several

identifications of extant taxa. For instance, the Upper

Albian Potomac Group of North America has yielded repro-

ductive material regarded as of probable chloranthoid,

hamamelididean, magnoliidean, platanoid, and rosidean af-

finities (Friis et al., 1986; Crane et al., 1986). The

Cenomanian, or possibly late Albian Dakota Formation has

yielded possible Magnoliales (Dilcher and Crane, 1984).

These inferred affinities are at high taxonomic levels (but

have still raised dispute, e. g. Hughes, 1994), nevertheless

they may form a starting point for comparing fossil cuticle.

Upchurch and Wolfe (1993) summarised the data from

Cretaceous leaf fossils, including the latest Albian to middle

Cenomanian period. Similar to the reproductive material
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Figure 10. A, B. Dicotyledon sp. H, both SL987. A. Scale: 50 urn. B. Scale: 10 urn. C, D. Dicotyledon sp. I, both

SL737. C. scale: 50 urn. D. Arrows point to opposite poles of a single stomate, scale: 10 pm. E, F. Angiosperm sp. J, both

SL679. E. Scale: 50 pm. F. Scale: 10 um.
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the affinities included the Magnoliales, Laurales,

Hamamelidales (aff. to Platanaceae) and the Rosidae.

Thus, even at this relatively early stage, several of the major

clades of angiosperms recognised by Chase et al. (1993),

were present.

Despite having some indication of 'where to look' for the

affinities of the Eromanga material, taxonomic placement is

far from obvious. For one taxon (Dicotyledon sp. F) an af-

finity with the Chloranthaceae and llliciales has been sug-

gested, but for the others their identity remains completely

unknown. This situation may result from a combination of

inadequate material for comparison with extant plants as

well as the likelihood that plants of this age had combina-

tions of cuticle characters unknown today (e. g. Upchurch,

1984). Certainly none of the cuticle has any of the charac-

teristic features of extant Australian families such as

Lauraceae, Myrtaceae, or Proteaceae which are well known
in the Tertiary record (and which would not be expected for

this time). Platanus or extinct relatives were widespread in

the mid-Cretaceous, including New Zealand (Pole, 1992),

but none of the fossil cuticle' is comparable to extant

Platanus (documented by Brett, 1979). However, cuticle of

Albian Sapindopsis, regarded as Platanaceae by Crane

era/. (1993), compares favourably with Dicotyledon spp. A,

F, and H in the presence of surface striations and form of the

outer stomatal ledge. Curiously, where subsidiary cells can

be seen, none of the Eromanga cuticle shows the paracytic

subsidiary cell arrangement which is common in extant plant

families often regarded as 'primitive', i. e. the 'paleoherbs' of

Donoghue and Doyle (1989). However, Upchurch (1984)

reported a plastic, variable condition of the subsidiary cell ar-

rangement for Lower Cretaceous Potomac Group cuticles

and suggested it to be an even more primitive style, al-

though Baranova (1992) remarked that several extant taxa

also show such plasticity. This plasticity is shown by

Dicotyledon sp. D from the Eromanga. As for whole leaf

form, the single larger leaf fragment of Dicotyledon sp. A is

not comparable with any of the material illustrated by

McLoughlin era/. (1995) from younger Winton Formation de-

posits, although its lobed form would not be out of place in

their assemblage.

seven cores; GSQMachattie-1, GSQManeroo-1, and GSQ
Thargominda-3 (Appendix 1). This suggests that, at least

in the lower-energy floodplain environments, dicotyledons

were either patchy in their distribution, or were relatively

small plants, producing little biomass. They were evidently

a small component of what was, on a regional scale, an
overwhelmingly gymnosperm (mostly conifer) dominated
flora (Pole, in prep.). Burger (1990), on the basis of

palynological data, also concluded the angiosperms were
patchily distributed. One sample (MAC-11) comes from a

thin unit of Winton Formation bounded above and below by
marine sediments which probably accumulated very close to

sea level, perhaps as a delta lobe. The other samples are

interpreted as accumulating essentially in an overbank/

floodplain environment (see faciès analysis of the Eromanga
core by Fielding, 1992).

Although no dicotyledon fossils were recovered from coal,

some samples were stratigraphically close. Sample THA-
47 comes from a mud immediately below the prominent coal

seam of Thargomindah-3. Samples MAN6, 8, 9, 11, 12

(closely spaced, all coming from a 4.5 m-thick muddy unit)

are close to the prominent coal seam of Maneroo-1 but

separated from it by a 3.5 m-thick sandy bed. The most
reasonable assumption is that the angiosperms grew in

clastic swamps, but growth on sandy levees or in coal

swamps cannot be discounted. The plants were probably

woody rather than herbaceous, as herbs are unlikely to be-

come fossilised and their very delicate cuticle would not be
expected to be preserved, or to survive the preparation proc-

ess. Even so, some of the fossil cuticle is notably thin, con-

sistent with understorey plants or deciduousness.

Summary

Latest Albian-earliest Cenomanian assemblages from the

Eromanga Basin, Australia include sporadic fragments of

dicotyledonous leaf cuticle, and rare semi-intact leaves.

Ten types can be distinguished with the affinities of at least

one possibly being with the Chloranthaceae and llliciales.
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